State Qualifying Shotgun Match
Trap and Skeet

Sunday – August 8, 2021 @ 1:00 PM
Liberal Gun Club * East of U.S. Hwy 83 bypass on Tucker Road/Road 6

Registrations by email are due by July 30th
NO LATE ENTRIES ACCEPTED
$15 for 1 discipline or $25 for both
Practice rounds will NOT be offered
QUALIFIER ONLY – NO AWARDS
NO CONCESSION AVAILABLE
Must have completed the basic course training in their home county for shotgun disciplines

TRAP: Current ATA and 2021 Kansas State Match Rules
SKEET: Current NSSA and 2021 Kansas State Match Rules

• Eye and ear protection required
• New shells only – provide your own shells
• Trap – 50 targets ** Score 35 to qualify
• Skeet – 50 targets ** Score 30 to qualify

Kylee Harrison – Wild West District, Liberal - Extension Office * 620-624-5604
Lesley Schellenberg - Shooting Sports Coordinator * 620-655-2888 * lesleyschellenberg@gmail.com
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